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Eastern Michigan 49 (1-1) vs Michigan State 60 (2-0)

Box Score

Score By Periods

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Michigan State</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eastern Michigan</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Date: 11/15/2012
Attendance: 743
Site: Ypsilanti, Mich. (Convocation Center)
Referees: Barb Smith, Jesse Dickerson, Tom Hallead

Michigan State 60

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Player</th>
<th>GS</th>
<th>FGM-FGA</th>
<th>3FGM-3FGA</th>
<th>FTM-FTA</th>
<th>OFF-DEF</th>
<th>TOT PF TP A TO BLK STL MIN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Bell, Klarissa</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>8-14</td>
<td>2-3</td>
<td>2-2</td>
<td>1-5</td>
<td>6 0 20 3 2 0 0 40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Thomas, Jasmine</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>6-16</td>
<td>1-4</td>
<td>0-2</td>
<td>1-6</td>
<td>7 2 13 7 2 0 2 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Pickrel, Annalise</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>3-8</td>
<td>3-7</td>
<td>0-0</td>
<td>0-2</td>
<td>2 1 9 1 0 1 0 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Schiffauer, Courtney</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>1-5</td>
<td>1-3</td>
<td>2-2</td>
<td>1-4</td>
<td>5 2 5 1 1 1 0 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td>Mills, Becca</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>2-8</td>
<td>1-1</td>
<td>0-0</td>
<td>3-8</td>
<td>11 1 5 2 3 5 0 21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Hines, Jasmine</td>
<td>3-6</td>
<td>0-0</td>
<td>2-2</td>
<td>2-4</td>
<td>0-0</td>
<td>0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Miller, Cara</td>
<td>0-0</td>
<td>0-0</td>
<td>0-0</td>
<td>0-0</td>
<td>0-2</td>
<td>2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>TEAM</td>
<td></td>
<td>0-0</td>
<td>0-0</td>
<td>0-0</td>
<td>0-2</td>
<td>2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Totals</td>
<td></td>
<td>23-57</td>
<td>8-18</td>
<td>6-8</td>
<td>8-31</td>
<td>39 7 60 14 10 7 2 200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Percentages</td>
<td></td>
<td>40.4 %</td>
<td>44.4 %</td>
<td>75.0 %</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Team summary:</td>
<td></td>
<td>FG</td>
<td>3FG</td>
<td>FT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>First Half</td>
<td></td>
<td>11-27</td>
<td>6-10</td>
<td>0-0</td>
<td></td>
<td>Technical Fouls: none</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Second Half</td>
<td></td>
<td>12-30</td>
<td>2-8</td>
<td>6-8</td>
<td>75.00 %</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Eastern Michigan 49
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Player</th>
<th>GS</th>
<th>FGM-FGA</th>
<th>FGM3-FGA</th>
<th>FTM-FTA</th>
<th>OFF-DEF</th>
<th>TOT PF</th>
<th>TP</th>
<th>A</th>
<th>TO</th>
<th>BLK</th>
<th>STL</th>
<th>MIN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>TATE, Miranda</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>7-17</td>
<td>4-10</td>
<td>0-0</td>
<td>0-3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>WATKINS, Natachia</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>4-13</td>
<td>0-0</td>
<td>3-3</td>
<td>0-5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>HAIRSTON, India</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>5-12</td>
<td>0-0</td>
<td>0-0</td>
<td>5-4</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>FOUTY, Olivia</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>1-8</td>
<td>0-0</td>
<td>0-0</td>
<td>2-5</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>THOMAS, Desyree</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>0-6</td>
<td>0-2</td>
<td>0-0</td>
<td>2-5</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>BOGARD, Amber</td>
<td></td>
<td>2-4</td>
<td>0-0</td>
<td>1-2</td>
<td>0-1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01</td>
<td>BIRD, Taylor</td>
<td></td>
<td>1-3</td>
<td>1-2</td>
<td>0-0</td>
<td>0-2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>COLLINS, Iesha</td>
<td></td>
<td>0-0</td>
<td>0-0</td>
<td>0-0</td>
<td>0-0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>BRAZZLE, Denaya</td>
<td></td>
<td>0-1</td>
<td>0-0</td>
<td>0-0</td>
<td>0-0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td>HITE, Chelsea</td>
<td></td>
<td>0-0</td>
<td>0-0</td>
<td>0-0</td>
<td>0-0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TM TEAM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0-0</td>
<td>0-0</td>
<td>0-0</td>
<td>0-0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Totals</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>20-64</td>
<td>5-14</td>
<td>4-5</td>
<td>13-27</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Team summary:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>31.3 %</td>
<td>35.7 %</td>
<td>80.0 %</td>
<td>12-38</td>
<td>3-8</td>
<td>1-1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| First Half          |        |    | 31.58 % | 37.50 %  | 100.00%  | 19:48 EMU MISS LAYUP by HAIRSTON, INDIA  
| Second Half         |        |    | 30.77 % | 33.33 %  | 75.00%   | 19:45 EMU MISS LAYUP by FOUTY, OLIVIA  

Technical Fouls: none
19:14 EMU
REBOUND DEF by HAIRSTON, INDIA
GOOD LAYUP by WATKINS, NATACHIA (fastbreak) (in EMU 2 - the paint)
ASSIST by HAIRSTON, INDIA
EMU 2 - MSU 0 (EMU by 2)

18:56 MSU GOOD JUMPER by MILLS, BECCA
ASSIST by THOMAS, JASMINE
MSU 2 - EMU 2 Tied

18:30 EMU MISS 3PTR by TATE, MIRANDA
REBOUND DEF by PICKREL, ANNALISE
18:13 MSU MISS LAYUP by SCHIFFAUER, COURTNEY
18:13 EMU BLOCK by FOUTY, OLIVIA
REBOUND DEF by FOUTY, OLIVIA
18:07 EMU GOOD JUMPER by WATKINS, NATACHIA (fastbreak)
ASSIST by FOUTY, OLIVIA
EMU 4 - MSU 2 (EMU by 2)

17:48 MSU TURNOVER by MILLS, BECCA
17:47 EMU STEAL by HAIRSTON, INDIA
17:29 MSU FOUL by THOMAS, JASMINE
17:05 EMU TURNOVER by FOUTY, OLIVIA
16:41 MSU GOOD JUMPER by THOMAS, JASMINE
MSU 4 - Tied
16:33 EMU MISS JUMPER by WATKINS, NATACHIA
REBOUND DEF by MILLS, BECCA
16:23 MSU GOOD 3PTR by MILLS, BECCA
ASSIST by THOMAS, JASMINE
MSU 7 - EMU 4 (MSU by 3)

16:02 EMU MISS LAYUP by WATKINS, NATACHIA
16:02 MSU BLOCK by PICKREL, ANNALISE
REBOUND OFF by TEAM
15:54 EMU MISS LAYUP by FOUTY, OLIVIA
15:54 MSU BLOCK by MILLS, BECCA
REBOUND OFF by THOMAS, DESYREE
15:53 EMU TURNOVER by THOMAS, DESYREE
15:53 MSU TIMEOUT media by TEAM
15:44 MSU GOOD LAYUP by BELL, KLARISSA (in the paint)
EMU 4 - MSU 9 (MSU by 5)
15:26 EMU GOOD JUMPER by HAIRSTON, INDIA
MSU 9 - EMU 6 (MSU by 3)
15:14 MSU MISS JUMPER by BELL, KLARISSA
REBOUND OFF by MILLS, BECCA
15:09 MSU MISS LAYUP by MILLS, BECCA
   REBOUND DEF by FOUTY, OLIVIA

14:50 EMU GOOD JUMPER by HAIRSTON, INDIA
14:36 MSU GOOD LAYUP by BELL, KLARISSA (in the paint)
   ASSIST by MILLS, BECCA
14:10 EMU MISS LAYUP by TATE, MIRANDA
14:10 MSU BLOCK by MILLS, BECCA
   REBOUND OFF by HAIRSTON, INDIA
14:07 EMU MISS LAYUP by HAIRSTON, INDIA
   REBOUND OFF by TEAM
14:07 MSU SUB IN by HINES, JASMINE
14:07 MSU SUB OUT by MILLS, BECCA
14:07 EMU SUB IN by BIRD, TAYLOR
14:07 EMU SUB OUT by WATKINS, NATACHIA
14:02 EMU GOOD 3PTR by TATE, MIRANDA
   ASSIST by THOMAS, DESYREE
13:47 MSU MISS LAYUP by HINES, JASMINE
   REBOUND DEF by HAIRSTON, INDIA
13:28 EMU TURNOVER by THOMAS, DESYREE
13:28 EMU SUB IN by BOGARD, AMBER
13:16 EMU MISS LAYUP by BELL, KLARISSA
13:16 EMU BLOCK by TATE, MIRANDA
   REBOUND DEF by FOUTY, OLIVIA
13:05 EMU GOOD LAYUP by BOGARD, AMBER (in the paint)
   ASSIST by THOMAS, DESYREE
12:49 MSU GOOD LAYUP by HINES, JASMINE (in the paint)
   ASSIST by SCHIFFAUFER, COURTNEY
12:25 EMU MISS JUMPER by BOGARD, AMBER
   REBOUND DEF by THOMAS, JASMINE
12:12 MSU TURNOVER by HINES, JASMINE
12:12 EMU SUB IN by BRAZZLE, DENAYA
12:12 EMU SUB IN by WATKINS, NATACHIA
12:12 EMU SUB OUT by **TATE,MIRANDA**
12:12 EMU SUB OUT by **BIRD,TAYLOR**
11:55 EMU MISS JUMPER by **FOUTY,OLIVIA**
    REBOUND DEF by **HINES,JASMINE**
11:46 MSU GOOD 3PTR by **BELL,KLARISSA**
    ASSIST by **THOMAS,JASMINE**
11:35 EMU GOOD JUMPER by **FOUTY,OLIVIA**
    ASSIST by **THOMAS,DESYREE**
11:24 MSU GOOD 3PTR by **SCHIFFAUER,COURTNEY**
    ASSIST by **THOMAS,JASMINE**
11:03 EMU MISS LAYUP by **BRAZZLE,DENAYA**
    REBOUND DEF by **BELL,KLARISSA**
10:52 MSU TURNOVER by **THOMAS,JASMINE**
10:51 EMU TIMEOUT MEDIA by **TEAM**
10:51 MSU SUB IN by **MILLS,BECCA**
10:51 MSU SUB IN by **MILLER,CARA**
10:51 MSU SUB OUT by **PICKREL,ANNALISE**
10:51 MSU SUB OUT by **SCHIFFAUER,COURTNEY**
10:51 EMU SUB IN by **HITE,CHelsea**
10:51 EMU SUB IN by **BIRD,TAYLOR**
10:51 EMU SUB OUT by **BRAZZLE,DENAYA**
10:51 EMU SUB OUT by **FOUTY,OLIVIA**
10:32 EMU MISS JUMPER by **THOMAS,DESYREE**
    REBOUND DEF by **MILLS,BECCA**
10:10 MSU GOOD 3PTR by **THOMAS,JASMINE**
    ASSIST by **MILLS,BECCA**
09:51 EMU MISS LAYUP by **BOGARD,AMBER**
09:51 MSU BLOCK by **MILLS,BECCA**
    REBOUND DEF by **HINES,JASMINE**
09:39 MSU SUB IN by **PICKREL,ANNALISE**
09:39 MSU SUB OUT by **MILLER,CARA**
09:39 EMU SUB IN by **COLLINS,IESHA**
09:39 EMU SUB IN by **HAIRSTON,INDIA**
09:39 EMU SUB IN by **FOUTY,OLIVIA**
09:39 EMU SUB IN by **TATE,MIRANDA**
09:39 EMU SUB OUT by **THOMAS, DESYREE**
09:39 EMU SUB OUT by **HITE, CHELSEA**
09:39 EMU SUB OUT by **BOGARD, AMBER**
09:39 EMU SUB OUT by **BIRD, TAYLOR**
09:34 MSU MISS 3PTR by **PICKREL, ANNALISE**
  REBOUND DEF by **FOUTY, OLIVIA**

09:07 EMU GOOD 3PTR by **TATE, MIRANDA**
08:44 MSU MISS JUMPER by **THOMAS, JASMIN**
  REBOUND DEF by **WATKINS, NATACHIA**
08:26 EMU TIMEOUT 30SEC by TEAM
08:26 MSU SUB IN by **SCHIFFAUER, COURTNEY**
08:26 MSU SUB OUT by **MILLS, BECCA**
08:16 EMU MISS 3PTR by **TATE, MIRANDA**
  REBOUND DEF by **THOMAS, JASMIN**
08:06 EMU SUB IN by **THOMAS, DESYREE**
08:06 EMU SUB OUT by **COLLINS, IESHA**
07:53 MSU TURNOVER by **HINES, JASMIN**
07:53 EMU TIMEOUT MEDIA by TEAM
07:39 EMU GOOD JUMPER by **HAIRSTON, INDIA**
  ASSIST by **WATKINS, NATACHIA**
07:27 MSU MISS JUMPER by **THOMAS, JASMIN**
  REBOUND DEF by **THOMAS, DESYREE**
07:01 EMU MISS JUMPER by **WATKINS, NATACHIA**
  REBOUND DEF by **BELL, KLARISSA**
06:45 MSU MISS JUMPER by **THOMAS, JASMIN**
  REBOUND DEF by **HAIRSTON, INDIA**
06:34 EMU MISS JUMPER by **WATKINS, NATACHIA**
06:34 MSU BLOCK by **SCHIFFAUER, COURTNEY**
  REBOUND OFF by **THOMAS, DESYREE**
06:23 EMU MISS 3PTR by **TATE, MIRANDA**
  REBOUND DEF by **THOMAS, JASMIN**
05:57 MSU MISS LAYUP by **SCHIFFAUER, COURTNEY**
  REBOUND DEF by **HAIRSTON, INDIA**
05:56 MSU FOUL by **HINES, JASMIN**
05:56 MSU SUB IN by **MILLS, BECCA**
05:56 MSU SUB OUT by **HINES, JASMIN**

MSU 22 - (MSU by 4)
EMU 18

MSU 22 - (MSU by 2)
EMU 20
05:44 EMU MISS JUMPER by **HAIRSTON, INDIA**
REBOUND DEF by MILLS, BECCA
05:29 MSU MISS 3PTR by **PICKREL, ANNALISE**
REBOUND DEF by **THOMAS, DESYREE**
05:22 EMU TURNOVER by **TATE, MIRANDA**
04:57 MSU MISS 3PTR by **SCHIFFAUER, COURTNEY**
REBOUND DEF by **TATE, MIRANDA**
04:36 EMU MISS LAYUP by **FOUTY, OLIVIA**
REBOUND DEF by MILLS, BECCA
04:22 MSU MISS 3PTR by **PICKREL, ANNALISE**
REBOUND DEF by **FOUTY, OLIVIA**
04:13 EMU GOOD LAYUP by **WATKINS, NATACHIA** (fastbreak) (in the paint)
ASSIST by **THOMAS, DESYREE**
04:13 MSU FOUL by **THOMAS, JASMINE**
04:13 EMU GOOD FT by **WATKINS, NATACHIA**
EMU 23 - MSU 22 (EMU by 1)
03:54 MSU GOOD 3PTR by **PICKREL, ANNALISE**
ASSIST by BELL, KLARISSA
03:24 EMU MISS 3PTR by **TATE, MIRANDA**
REBOUND OFF by **HAIRSTON, INDIA**
03:20 EMU MISS LAYUP by **HAIRSTON, INDIA**
REBOUND DEF by BELL, KLARISSA
03:04 MSU TURNOVER by MILLS, BECCA
03:04 EMU TIMEOUT MEDIA by TEAM
03:04 EMU SUB IN by **BOGARD, AMBER**
03:04 EMU SUB IN by **BIRD, TAYLOR**
03:04 EMU SUB OUT by **FOUTY, OLIVIA**
03:04 EMU SUB OUT by **TATE, MIRANDA**
02:49 EMU MISS JUMPER by **WATKINS, NATACHIA**
REBOUND OFF by **HAIRSTON, INDIA**
02:38 EMU MISS LAYUP by **THOMAS, DESYREE**
REBOUND DEF by MILLS, BECCA
02:22 MSU MISS LAYUP by **PICKREL, ANNALISE**
REBOUND DEF by **BOGARD, AMBER**
02:00 EMU MISS LAYUP by **BIRD, TAYLOR**
REBOUND OFF by TEAM
01:57 EMU SUB IN by **TATE, MIRANDA**
01:57 EMU SUB OUT by **WATKINS,NATACHIA**
01:37 EMU GOOD JUMPER by **TATE,MIRANDA** (in the paint)
01:26 MSU GOOD 3PTR by **PICKREL,ANNALISE**
ASSIST by **THOMAS,JASMINE**
EMU 25 - MSU 25  Tied
MSU 28 - EMU 25  (MSU by 3)
01:10 EMU GOOD 3PTR by **BIRD,TAYLOR**
ASSIST by **HAIRSTON,INDIA**
00:50 MSU MISS LAYUP by **BELL,KLARISSA**
REBOUND DEF by **BIRD,TAYLOR**
00:39 EMU MISS 3PTR by **THOMAS,DESYREE**
REBOUND DEF by **SCHIFFAUER,COURTNEY**
00:15 MSU TURNOVER by **MILLS,BECCA**
00:15 MSU SUB IN by **MILLER,CARA**
00:15 MSU SUB OUT by **THOMAS,JASMINE**
00:15 EMU SUB IN by **FOUTY,OLIVIA**
00:15 EMU SUB OUT by **BOGARD,AMBER**
00:01 EMU MISS LAYUP by **FOUTY,OLIVIA**
REBOUND DEF by **MILLS,BECCA**

2nd Half

19:44 EMU TURNOVER by **FOUTY,OLIVIA**
19:32 MSU GOOD 3PTR by **BELL,KLARISSA**
ASSIST by **PICKREL,ANNALISE**
19:15 EMU MISS 3PTR by **TATE,MIRANDA**
REBOUND DEF by **SCHIFFAUER,COURTNEY**
19:05 MSU MISS LAYUP by **MILLS,BECCA**
REBOUND DEF by **WATKINS,NATACHIA**
18:34 EMU MISS LAYUP by **TATE,MIRANDA**
REBOUND DEF by **PICKREL,ANNALISE**
18:28 MSU TURNOVER by **BELL,KLARISSA**
18:14 EMU MISS JUMPER by **TATE,MIRANDA**
18:14 MSU BLOCK by **MILLS,BECCA**
REBOUND DEF by **SCHIFFAUER,COURTNEY**
17:51 MSU MISS 3PTR by **THOMAS,JASMINE**
REBOUND DEF by **WATKINS,NATACHIA**
17:42 EMU GOOD LAYUP by WATKINS,NATACHIA (fastbreak) (in the paint) MSU 31 - EMU 30 (MSU by 1)
17:21 MSU MISS JUMPER by MILLS,BECCA REBOUND OFF by MILLS,BECCA
17:16 MSU MISS LAYUP by MILLS,BECCA REBOUND DEF by THOMAS,DESYREE
16:53 EMU MISS JUMPER by WATKINS,NATACHIA REBOUND OFF by FOUTY,OLIVIA
16:50 EMU MISS LAYUP by FOUTY,OLIVIA
16:50 MSU BLOCK by MILLS,BECCA REBOUND DEF by MILLS,BECCA
16:35 EMU FOUL by THOMAS,DESYREE
16:35 MSU SUB IN by MILLER,CARA
16:35 MSU SUB IN by HINES,JASMINE
16:35 MSU SUB OUT by THOMAS,JASMINE
16:35 MSU SUB OUT by MILLS,BECCA
16:27 MSU TURNOVER by SCHIFFAUER,COURTNEY
16:27 MSU FOUL by SCHIFFAUER,COURTNEY
16:16 EMU MISS JUMPER by HAIRSTON,INDIA REBOUND OFF by TEAM
16:12 EMU TIMEOUT 30SEC by TEAM
15:49 EMU MISS 3PTR by THOMAS,DESYREE REBOUND DEF by HINES,JASMINE
15:35 MSU GOOD LAYUP by BELL,KLARISSA (in the paint) MSU 33 - EMU 30 (MSU by 3)
15:15 EMU TIMEOUT MEDIA by TEAM
15:15 MSU SUB IN by THOMAS,JASMINE
15:15 MSU SUB OUT by MILLER,CARA
15:05 EMU MISS JUMPER by WATKINS,NATACHIA REBOUND DEF by BELL,KLARISSA
14:55 MSU GOOD JUMPER by THOMAS,JASMINE (fastbreak) ASSIST by BELL,KLARISSA MSU 35 - EMU 30 (MSU by 5)
14:27 EMU MISS JUMPER by TATE,MIRANDA REBOUND DEF by SCHIFFAUER,COURTNEY
14:09 MSU MISS LAYUP by BELL,KLARISSA REBOUND DEF by WATKINS,NATACHIA
13:42 EMU MISS JUMPER by WATKINS,NATACHIA REBOUND DEF by THOMAS,JASMINE
13:35 EMU FOUL by TATE,MIRANDA
13:35 MSU MISS FT by THOMAS,JASMINE
   REBOUND DEADB by TEAM
13:35 MSU MISS FT by THOMAS,JASMINE
   REBOUND OFF by HINES,JASMINE
13:35 EMU SUB IN by BIRD,TAYLOR
13:35 EMU SUB OUT by WATKINS,NATACHIA
13:34 EMU FOUL by HAIRSTON,INDIA

13:34 MSU GOOD FT by HINES,JASMINE   MSU 36 - EMU 30 (MSU by 6)
13:34 MSU GOOD FT by HINES,JASMINE   MSU 37 - EMU 30 (MSU by 7)
13:34 EMU SUB IN by BOGARD,AMBER
13:34 EMU SUB OUT by HAIRSTON,INDIA

13:11 EMU GOOD 3PTR by TATE,MIRANDA   MSU 37 - EMU 33 (MSU by 4)
   ASSIST by THOMAS,DESYREE

12:48 MSU GOOD JUMPER by THOMAS,JASMINE(in the paint)   MSU 39 - EMU 33 (MSU by 6)
12:22 EMU GOOD LAYUP by BOGARD,AMBER(in the paint)   MSU 39 - EMU 35 (MSU by 4)
   ASSIST by THOMAS,DESYREE

11:58 MSU GOOD 3PTR by PICKREL,ANNALISE   MSU 42 - EMU 35 (MSU by 7)
   ASSIST by THOMAS,JASMINE

11:37 EMU GOOD JUMPER by TATE,MIRANDA   MSU 42 - EMU 37 (MSU by 5)

11:11 MSU MISS 3PTR by PICKREL,ANNALISE
   REBOUND DEF by THOMAS,DESYREE
10:39 EMU MISS LAYUP by FOUTY,OLIVIA
   REBOUND DEF by THOMAS,JASMINE

10:34 MSU GOOD JUMPER by THOMAS,JASMINE(fastbreak)   MSU 44 - EMU 37 (MSU by 7)
10:31 MSU TIMEOUT 30SEC by TEAM
10:31 MSU SUB IN by MILLER,CARA
10:31 MSU SUB IN by MILLS,BECCA
10:31 MSU SUB OUT by PICKREL,ANNALISE
10:31 MSU SUB OUT by HINES,JASMINE
10:31 EMU SUB IN by WATKINS,NATACHIA
10:31 EMU SUB IN by HAIRSTON,INDIA
10:31 EMU SUB OUT by TATE, MIRANDA
10:31 EMU SUB OUT by FOUTY, OLIVIA
10:28 EMU SUB IN by TATE, MIRANDA
10:28 EMU SUB OUT by WATKINS, NATACHIA
10:21 EMU TURNOVER by THOMAS, DESYREE
10:21 MSU TIMEOUT MEDIA by TEAM
10:21 EMU SUB IN by WATKINS, NATACHIA
10:21 EMU SUB OUT by THOMAS, DESYREE
10:21 EMU SUB OUT by BIRD, TAYLOR
09:57 MSU MISS JUMPER by THOMAS, JASMINE
  REBOUND OFF by THOMAS, JASMINE
09:41 MSU MISS JUMPER by MILLS, BECCA
  REBOUND DEF by TATE, MIRANDA
09:32 EMU TURNOVER by WATKINS, NATACHIA
09:05 MSU MISS JUMPER by THOMAS, JASMINE
  REBOUND DEF by WATKINS, NATACHIA
09:02 MSU FOUL by MILLS, BECCA
09:02 MSU SUB IN by PICKREL, ANNALISE
09:02 MSU SUB OUT by MILLER, CARA
08:49 EMU MISS LAYUP by THOMAS, DESYREE
  REBOUND DEF by THOMAS, JASMINE
08:23 EMU FOUL by THOMAS, DESYREE
08:22 MSU MISS 3PTR by BELL, KLARISSA
  REBOUND DEF by TEAM
08:13 EMU TIMEOUT 30SEC by TEAM
08:10 EMU MISS LAYUP by WATKINS, NATACHIA
  REBOUND DEF by MILLS, BECCA
07:57 MSU GOOD LAYUP by BELL, KLARISSA (in the paint)  
MSU 46 - EMU 37  
(MSU by 9)
07:36 EMU GOOD JUMPER by HAIRSTON, INDIA
07:11 MSU MISS 3PTR by THOMAS, JASMINE
  REBOUND OFF by MILLS, BECCA
07:06 MSU MISS LAYUP by MILLS, BECCA
  REBOUND DEF by TATE, MIRANDA
06:38 MSU FOUL by SCHIFFAUER, COURTNEY
06:38 EMU TIMEOUT MEDIA by TEAM
06:38 EMU MISS FT by BOGARD, AMBER
REBOUND DEADB by TEAM

06:38 EMU GOOD FT by BOGARD, AMBER

MSU 46 - EMU 40 (MSU by 6)

06:38 MSU SUB IN by HINES, JASMINE

06:38 MSU SUB OUT by MILLS, BECCA

06:38 EMU SUB IN by FOUTY, OLIVIA

06:38 EMU SUB IN by BIRD, TAYLOR

06:38 EMU SUB OUT by WATKINS, NATACHIA

06:38 EMU SUB OUT by BOGARD, AMBER

06:28 MSU MISS JUMPER by BELL, KLRARISSA

REBOUND OFF by HINES, JASMINE

06:26 EMU FOUL by HAIRSTON, INDIA

06:24 MSU GOOD LAYUP by HINES, JASMINE (in the paint)

ASSIST by THOMAS, JASMINE

05:59 EMU MISS 3PTR by BIRD, TAYLOR

REBOUND DEF by HINES, JASMINE

05:42 MSU GOOD LAYUP by HINES, JASMINE (in the paint)

ASSIST by BELL, KLRARISSA

05:24 EMU MISS LAYUP by HAIRSTON, INDIA

REBOUND DEF by TEAM

05:22 EMU SUB IN by BOGARD, AMBER

05:22 EMU SUB OUT by HAIRSTON, INDIA

05:19 MSU TURNOVER by THOMAS, JASMINE

05:16 EMU TURNOVER by FOUTY, OLIVIA

05:16 EMU FOUL by FOUTY, OLIVIA

05:02 MSU TURNOVER by BELL, KLRARISSA

05:01 EMU STEAL by THOMAS, DESYREE

04:44 EMU TURNOVER by FOUTY, OLIVIA

04:32 EMU FOUL by BOGARD, AMBER

04:32 MSU GOOD FT by SCHIFFAUER, COURTNEY

MSU 51 - EMU 40 (MSU by 11)

04:32 MSU GOOD FT by SCHIFFAUER, COURTNEY

04:32 MSU GOOD FT by SCHIFFAUER, COURTNEY

04:18 EMU TURNOVER by FOUTY, OLIVIA

04:18 EMU FOUL by FOUTY, OLIVIA

04:18 EMU SUB IN by HAIRSTON, INDIA

04:18 EMU SUB IN by HITE, CHELSEA
04:18 EMU SUB OUT by FOUTY, OLIVIA
04:18 EMU SUB OUT by BOGARD, AMBER
03:56 MSU MISS LAYUP by HINES, JASMINE
03:56 EMU BLOCK by HAIRSTON, INDIA
          REBOUND OFF by BELL, KLARISSA
03:54 EMU FOUL by THOMAS, DESYREE
03:53 MSU TIMEOUT MEDIA by TEAM
03:53 MSU GOOD FT by BELL, KLARISSA
          MSU 53 -  EMU 40  (MSU by 13)
03:53 MSU GOOD FT by BELL, KLARISSA
          MSU 54 -  EMU 40  (MSU by 14)
03:33 EMU TURNOVER by BIRD, TAYLOR
03:32 MSU STEAL by THOMAS, JASMINE
03:26 MSU GOOD LAYUP by THOMAS, JASMINE (fastbreak)(in the paint)
          MSU 56 -  EMU 40  (MSU by 16)
03:14 EMU TURNOVER by BIRD, TAYLOR
03:13 MSU STEAL by THOMAS, JASMINE
03:12 MSU MISS LAYUP by THOMAS, JASMINE
          REBOUND DEF by BIRD, TAYLOR
03:05 EMU GOOD 3PTR by TATE, MIRANDA (fastbreak)
          ASSIST by THOMAS, DESYREE
          MSU 56 -  EMU 43  (MSU by 13)
03:03 EMU TIMEOUT 30SEC by TEAM
03:03 EMU SUB IN by WATKINS, NATACHIA
03:03 EMU SUB OUT by BIRD, TAYLOR
02:46 MSU GOOD LAYUP by BELL, KLARISSA (in the paint)
          MSU 58 -  EMU 43  (MSU by 15)
02:14 MSU FOUL by PICKREL, ANNALISE
02:14 EMU GOOD FT by WATKINS, NATACHIA
          MSU 58 -  EMU 44  (MSU by 14)
02:14 EMU GOOD FT by WATKINS, NATACHIA
          MSU 58 -  EMU 45  (MSU by 13)
01:50 MSU MISS 3PTR by THOMAS, JASMINE
          REBOUND OFF by SCHIFFAUER, COURTNEY
01:24 MSU MISS 3PTR by SCHIFFAUER, COURTNEY
          REBOUND DEF by TEAM
01:09 EMU MISS LAYUP by THOMAS, DESYREE
          REBOUND DEF by BELL, KLARISSA
01:06 MSU GOOD LAYUP by BELL, KLARISSA (fastbreak)(in the paint)
          MSU 60 -  EMU 45  (MSU by 15)
00:43 EMU GOOD LAYUP by **TATE,MIRANDA** (in the paint) | MSU 60 - EMU 47 (MSU by 13)

00:19 MSU MISS LAYUP by HINES,JASMINE
REBOUND DEF by **THOMAS,DESYREE**

00:13 EMU MISS 3PTR by **TATE,MIRANDA**
REBOUND OFF by **HAIRSTON,INDIA**

00:10 EMU MISS LAYUP by **HAIRSTON,INDIA**
REBOUND OFF by **HAIRSTON,INDIA**

00:08 EMU GOOD LAYUP by **HAIRSTON,INDIA** (in the paint) | MSU 60 - EMU 49 (MSU by 11)